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marriage is high Lira.

London, May 8.—There is a rmnm 
afloat that the Marquis et vBar^gUa m ^ 
will shortly many the Ducheea of Mao'- 
Chester, mother of, the unsavory Via- ^ 
coupt Mandevffle, who, through the G*o 
recent death of his father, baa become Ltihe k-' 
eighth Duke of Manchester. The report I* 
is undoubtedly true, as it is well knoww Tgg 
that the Marquis and Duchess have short 
been infatuated for yean. Lord Hart- frEl 

A ington, who is a widower, will be 67, “*** 
;Agi<jears of age in July, and the Duchess Is * ® 

six’ months older. '.. Axe ’

Mise la
Toronto, May 9, _

7, the price of flour has___
here to raise the price of 
per four-pound loaf.

, Que., May 8,—, ARUMORED
I Pointe as 
known, the

imy■
Ft

_______ ;
Toronto, May 9.—The strikers in thejfeSMsj*-'-**the

for them. _ |9hHI

The Ontario Elections.May ft-STartm-.ot

uness-’f ,L/û^br^v^mœivhw-
s l ,780inmates instead of 1,400 
auth is certain that no on,

ootenay
■i’Æ

an. Vccer. 5 Rr j ' '< Wtod—Steam- 
■fi* Portland;-wUl ever is

•Ar„ I»SS raAtl eight 

| trial for dis

Eli.”1 Toronto-,f
-d leed to a more mo, uaz

tE. JaS3j»
for

KAtesn'e obstinacy.* " TSUt
a; tin walked 
c No trace 

There is a
Reliable Berlin

that whUe the Emperor is wiming 
with the .working classes, the aristo
cracy is ranging itself on the side of 
Prince Bismarck, and that some proposi
tions to do special honor to that states- - 
men are prompted by a desire to reflect 
upon the sovereign who virtually de
posed him. The upper classes feel that 
the Kaiser’s liberal policy is endangering 
their prestige, and deep expressions are 
heard of discontent with the Imperial 

The Emperor, however,

Toronto?: May ft 
that Henry W. Barb 
the position of *ee 
of Cemmeree at the i 
June next.

’“Tour friend

pUrt of thb ex- ^ -

tSSiS^SS^SW L^ranMrJ]
that he is liable to severe punishment a??°8 the patients, and it was a most reoeiTed 
under an amendaient to the penal code pitiable right to eee Kim assume control aye to- 
of hi» own making, if he makes public M 
or causes to be published any knowledge

agmtr*****

wi«5t1■ — J- ;
- t "“F î*^n “****-' **

ospi&ti
accept the invitation s 
to be'\he*guest of the M

mm-:100 each. forOn the
650 be glad to ■ ■ "1yb. 8.r—Attorney- 

L$®iOhe State, 

eôurfc to-day a 
probably attract 
««bar ev«r filed 
■■BitiardOU 
to oust the coni- 
nainees in Ohio. 
|pj|itilv. that the 
orated under the 
nary 10th, 1870, 
P0|0Q0, to manu- 

IWmttaud.ts 
ÿjfgtejfct offices at 

uent oc- 
stock was increased, 
rM$&p0û,000. Up to 
aased the legitimate 
rporation; but it

“^.Laurie backed upS»r.ilordott’s

"sir Adolphe Caron said the matter 

had been frequently pressed upon his 
, „ attention, but when the department,
tin# of could not drill the whole force annually, 

it was impossible to increase. He 
hoped to organise a battery atfsome fu
ture day.

The government has decided to grant 
free ammunition to the Canadian mili-
^D^^rigri^eh»

received a report that one million acres 
has been seeded in Manitoba this spring.

The Imperial load line bill will fil
tered to suit Canada's requirements. If 
Canada, within twelve months, legis
lates on the subject, the provisions of 
the Imperial measure will not apply to 
the Dominioip ,

660 ;that he is not

WiNNn.RO, May ft- 
Arbor Day m Manitoba 
us a general ho 
planting was done.
perfect - ‘ I

100
“KDtti-'OF THB ÜNrOHBfflfeS

It is now known that many bf the 
wards were Jocked, and that m cases 
where the firemen did not break » the 
doors, whole rooms full perished miser
ably. Late in the evening an ocean 
steamship passed lap the river a few 
hundred yards from the ruins, and the 
'passengers could be seen bending over 
-the raU gazing and wondering what bad 
become of the magnificent pfle of build- 
ihgs. Men coming up town last night 
were startled by seeing a lunatic parad
ing the streets rejoicing in his freedom, 
aim menacing the Wopnen till he was 
secured. ;' < -• S

THB PAYING PATIENTS FARED BKSTf"

but the great loss was among those con
fined in the upper stories, and amongst
'those imprisoned in the dark basement _
cells. lire Commissioner Perry char- A Great Faetery Baraed.
acterizes the building as a death trap, Elizabeth, N. J., May 6. — The
and as a disgrace to a civilized country. Singer sewing machine factory was dev

aœaL b^etheeir
and if it had been at night in the dead ^ Xit Ld at
ot winter, when the Montreal brigade mid^ig®t it was Teai-ed that 'the main 
could not come to their relief, «.wmI .prp#
not one of the patients in the thousand Vrotind^ would he destroyed. The 
and a half, would have escaped. ; Many.
of the firemen are suffering from ex- At 'thé Sain bnildintr was
poenre. What etepe wiU bl taken to wm^W \
provide a new asylum have not yet been Owing to tie present condition of the

teXvèTta factory 1ÏS1 go, towhict owe the loss market, this year's «toon paok will, of 
out-bousee, exhibition buUdiige and ii .ïci“^tp^«ik t> the nece”ity' W “g*16- Sach “ the London, May 8—In tin Common,
neighboring buildings. dty, ™d ttourotidi Mbemle mc view- °Pmlo“ of »«>• Young, “the «taon this evening Sir Janies Fegnsbn, under

ing the fire.* ^ •*»” **«i of ■». P«““. “ calculated foreign „cretary, denied ' that the gov.
At .T* m^be to was umto control, to talk intelligently on the subject. He meBt had progmed a Convention with 

The to#Bhl ertfapatsd now at $3,000,000. ^ ^ returned from England, the the Porte mtXing Great Britain per- 
—Lmia r*r»niV PhiwhiI- principal and only export market, and mariently the protectOT of Egypt.

WHKLiNo;-W. Tt, May 7—The was talked to last Friday by a Colonist 
naphtha yaeht Gertrude, used as a ferry^ reporter. . emment would not impcM a tax on
between Wheeling and the bland where “I left Portland,” he said, “on the «rated waters, and said that’he would
the ■-----»-» park is located, was 14th of March by the ü. P. R., and oppow any proposal to do « kl

crowded with 18 oeonle. besides the two reached New York lust too late to ostch ------- '———■-----------—‘men in charge ofSTtot, this after- the City of Par» Embarking on the THB CANADIAN PACIFIC LINE.

A «ante had just closed, and »- «allia, I was in Liverpool by the _____— . '
the peojde , ruahed pell mail into 88tlMnatot.- During the two weeks I Making kurwysftem Fort McLeod ta
the host, loading her to th<r spent ta Biwteri,L&da ««taraiinter- *9?* A_-
w.tar’s edee One of the tiller view with all the «toon buyer*- coo* _ ... ' „ropes pulledgpkrt of one of the women's nected with the Pacific Co«t. They St. ^AOT. ^nn., May «--The Pio-
dresses into the pulley, clogging the gave me a moot cordial reception, neer Pre«’ Winnipeg special «ya : 
wheel and rendering the steering ap- I, in a manner, represented The Canadian Pacific railroad is sending
paratus useless. About the «me time all the oanuera in transacting out a party of surveyors this week to 
the naphtha tank began to leak, and the m3f business with them. One of my locate a line from McLeod, Alberta, 
fuel ran down in the generating cylin- principal objects in visiting the' old through- the Crow’s Nest Ps« and 

The engineer loot control of his country was to study the market, Which hence to the Pacific coast. It ia under- 
machinery, and the increased afinunt I found completely demoralized. The stood that the line will be 
oMuel caused the speed of the boat-to buyers claim that the past two years through to completion at 
increase, and . she struck under the shipments to the United Kingdom have nections will be made at Fort 
sloping bow of a large sand barge and bee” 800,000 case», whereas tKe con- with the southern extension of the Cal- 
tumed over. All the passengers were sumption was only 400,000—just about gary & Edmonds road, which received a 
thrown into the water, and the current one half of the supply. At the retail land grant and subsidy from the Domin- 
being very strong and the Mg sand buyers’ prices that haver been ruling for ion government yesterday.1 It Is «id to 
barge causing * «notion, nearly all of tiie past three years the consumption be the intention of the Canadian Pacific 
them went underlie flat bottom. The has fallen off greatly; still good brands to posh through their Manitoba South- 
few who clung to the yacht were tittle are selling welt The rating price ftp western branch through Aeinaboine 
better off, for the tittle boat British «olumbia salmon on the KngtiSh Alberta to Fort. McLeod, the. giv- 
was drawn under the barge àl- market is 26@27 ÿitimgs, and the buy - ing Winnipeg another tine to the PacuSo. 
most like a feather. There were ere of parcels of Bntieh Colmpbia fish 
«vend other beete end aktffi near by are conung ont just about even. CM- 
at the time, but tiwv oould not over- un.bia River satoon is quoted at 27@28 
take the people Jtoating in the swift cur- «hillings. The buyere state f^at unless 
rent until «verS had sunk to rise no the packs on the Frawr and Skeena 
more. i Mrs. John Mendel caught Wm. river, are ourtaded it will reduce the 
Schule by the coat oolianr and he caught demand-atill more this year; and they 
a line thrown by a workman on the barge. (the buyer.) are very much'afraid that
Both were pulled from the water. Mra. people will consign for thu iearen. Wednesdav eventim reoort-

Éplpil ÆgjSfiTOggnancL lew» drowned. One of the tnrnexporta to the Eatt Indies Africa ‘g ‘she waîto^dto^tohtahm^h. 
pr. _____ _ -___B boat’s Operator, was drowned. Wm. the Mediterranean, and parts of «veral oB- She was te«nd tor h. high on the

nr. „ mÏAV nT„L„ „ English, the oScial soorer for the baas- countries on the continent. Germany
Washington, May 8. Copies of an JjjT paewd under the barge, cut a gash “ regarded aa a prospective market, the

appeal, containing thex signature» of in hiflUoalp on-^a Spike, and was in a only thing to prevent salmon command-
1,654 citizens of San Francisco, praying critical condition at midnight. Eight ing A good market there being the high Mornintr Leader renreeentativë

n'â'.â»disa;s;îa,d
of the United States and to the Senate were working on the iafimd. They came stag, the fatherland will eventually re- a ^ ■ w
and House. It states that, owing to herefrom Cambridge! OMo/ouly yester- quire a large quantity of salmon. In- etinot me . ««mething was
the unprecedented bad weather, the da^ * ■ * deed, Germany is regarded as one ef the ““ wrong. Without waiting to drees my-
evils of competition, and, most of all, a ___— ^ i best markets of the world. thepomt he wsa* in safe g^ifi bounded doWn the stairs in
vioieus financial system, “the petition- Fishermen on Strifce. In regard to prices this year—As all ^ , my bare feet, and on entérin
era find themselves and their families, Eensagola» Fla., May 7.—Six hun- are aware; a combination has been £■'tS3!SSS^Saîfc the paupers’ dining-room a strong smell
with thousands of their fellow-citizens, fishAmvm are an strike hare. Thev formed by the principal buyers in Lon- üoutgoing of „moke struck my nostrils. I fol*
in a condition of helpless destitution.” dred fishermen are on strike here. They ^on and Liverpool, who have decided tide, the vessel went hard aground on ioWe4 the scent, which led me to the

demand a cent a pound advance, and not to buy before August 1st, their ob- t?e ^ocas\. <£Ptam' M®wA^ bo“ted insane department. On opening the

wE.tatitWa^ra of'1,293

only one will be operated, and it only to 
pack the supplies of all left from last 
yeài. ‘ According to the amount of sup
plies taken up to Alaska this season it is 
probable that the pack Will not exceed 
600,000 eases ; whereas last year it was 
bribe neighborhood of 860,000. ‘
continued Mr. Young, “every canner 
will look at this subject in its proper 
light and curtail his p&ck, it will not ex
ceed 150,000 on.the Fraser River against 
400,000 last year, j Tb» Skeena, River’s 
piletÿ ii»4 other banaerles in Northern 

.^C^tmbiawfflonly padk 
«blé demand. About 
onstitdtëd their output last yew ;

exceed 60,000, ac-

do,000

helper, have been molMted.

■ s
160 programme. 

combines in hie temperament a 
good deal of the obstinacy of 
the Georges with the energy of 
the Hohenzollerns, and ia notto be in
terfered with in bis purpore, and no one 
doul.ts that he will bend the Reichstag 
to his will. The manufacturera of Ger
many are much plea«d with the pro
posed increase of duties on imported 
goods, and this bends to reconcile them 
somewhat with the Emperor’, champidn- 
ship of the working people, but the no
bility are not to be placated in this way, 
and they are loud in their praiw of the 
Iron Chancellor. " 7-

mtiti1600 THE FAIRHAVKN A SOUTHERN.

l^tin«l^“ to ^

....
ward an address to the governor-general then merged with other concerns into a 
on the subject of the trade relations be- lobjeotof which was to control
tween Canada and the States, on the the p™action and price of petroleum, 
ground that while anxiousjor free trade Thepartira to the agreement of the 
with the States, the government of that trusWas set forth in the petition, are 
country lus shown no disposition to divided into three classes; first cor-
^*Mr. Earle wül leave for home on thinf^porttanT1 of‘dht^ratiom 

Wednesday next. S and partnerahipa. The parties to
the agreement eleoM nine trustees,8*PÇ|Kb3

entire interests of
the toasts. It is claimed on the part of
■’ ’-------- ing into this trust

rd Oil Co. Bur- 
property to the trustees and 

was a party to the formation of a trust 
which is injurious to trade and com-

agreement with other corporations the 
Standard OU Co. vested elfite property 
to the trustee of the trust, and thus 
annulled the corporate rights conferred 
upon it by the State of Ohio. * Attor- 

-Mys be was not 
instigated to.bnng the suit by any of 
the other oU dealers.

irait, 
ndent of 
hstGer- 
hitherto

mt of Toronto; May ft *4, 
Reformer* attended the re 
last evening to nominate, 
contest the city for rein
the local I 
Aid. McDouÿilI were

1,000mmmmEm ■ ^ ■ m
Los Anueles, May 8.—Newahaabwn _ 

received from San Jacinto, a small town ta 
in the north-western part of San Diego
a^^knowi»^^

London, May ft—A eoi 
the Chronicle at Berlin i

Looo CsnclM Statement of the Construction «to

»r°f **626.25 ea. Work Now In Progress.

Fairhavbn, May 8.—Construction on 
the Fairhaven & Southern railroad is 
being pushed from New Westminster to 
Seattle, and from Sedro up the Skagit 
valley and Into the Casqade*- 

Tbe Company has 260 men at work 
on the Coast division between Fair- 
haven and Sedro, ballasting the track, 
and by June' 1 this portion of the line 
will be second to none in the state. 
Tenders have been advertised for and 
are being received for the second draw
bridge at Whatcom, for thé iron draw- 
bridge, which is to be 237 feet long, at 
Femdale, over the Nooksack, ana for 

at Niôkomeki, British 
ships that are laden 

with 6,000 tons of steel rails are expect
ed to arrive within three weeks, and the 
rails tlrat will connect New Westminster 
and Fairhaven will be laid early in 
August.

425 & up. tore.orthe pern, pro-

to make com cession» favorihbly affecting 
German imports.

ü. S. goverom
50 old ■

HjssrsrriS*^, <
Scott Act people are still k 
rigid enforcement of the 
determined to force into ic 
the country all peraoim ooà
third offence. It is given 
that on and after Monday, 
hotels, the Barker house 
hotel, will be dosed up.

with titottmfdor of the Illegitimate off
spring of His daughter. The mother 
herself makes the accusation, and; states 
that about 18 months ago she gave birth 
to twins, and that her father strangled 
them. >/.' -, ‘.-'A- - A A 1 rv 'A

150
jLooo Constantisopl*, May ft-—Th» Berta 

is advised that «vere fighting be. oc
curred and is still progressing between 
the Grasses and Maritimes to the dis
trict of Mount Lebanon, to Syria.
Troops will be sent at onoe to put an 
end to the warfare and restore quiet.

fcW . O’Brien’s Libel Salt. ■ ,

ordinaryineM^es^"touos^^anew'trto WESTMDiSTEB SPECIAL.

into the Hook of Lords.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT

Lsoo
WILLIAM’S VISIT TO NORWAY.

THE SALMON OUTLOOK. 51 PH1200 Great preparations are being made 
for the reception of the Emperor in 
Norway, and it is expected that the 

of Sweden will make a specialLooo Germany Regarded as a Promis -King
journey to meet his fellow-sovereign. 
It will be the first visit of a German em
peror to the Scandinavian peninsula, 
and the newspapers are recalling that, 
but for Sweden, Prussia and the present 
German empire would probably never 
have had an existence, the Swedes, in 
the days of their 
served Prussia from 
hy the house of Austria.

the drawbridge 
Columbia. Tne

900 Fatal Drlvlae Accident.
New Hamburg, Ont,, May 9.—Yes

terday Mr. Merner, the eld< * * k 
of Senator Merner, waadW9 
horse when thé animal tenHF 
making a sharp a turn upH0 
throwing Mr. Merner out. ,1 „ ... ..

morning. He was 76 yesrs ol afis.

900
Ben. Young Explains Why the Cuttati- 

ment of the Pack is NroMsarj, Owing 
ta Overstocked Markets.

Lsoo
,000 Steel Bella for Use on the Outer 

Whert v .; «,250 power, having pre- 
being overwhelmed PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Discovery of a Valuable Preservative for 
Jÿ Fresh Fish and Meat-The High 

Water 1» the Fraser.
,500 IN THE INTEREST OF ENGLAND.

It is stated upon semi-official authority 
that, on his journey to the coast with 
Emin, Stanley made treaties in the 
interest of England with all of the 
tribes along the route from Lake Albert 
Nyanza to Bogamango. These treaties, 
it is asserted, are now in the foreign 
office, where they will be held until the 
necessity for their publicity shall arise.

WHO WILL TRIUMPH?
Emperor William has sent Herr Von 

Bucher on a special mission to Prince 
Bismarck with a view of clearing the 
atmosphere, and inducing the ex-chan» 
cellor to withdraw the license he is said 
to have given to certain persons 
and publications, who are misusing 
both his name and the Emperor’s. 
Considerable correspondence has passed 
between the Kaiser and the ex-chan
cellor on the subject, and from the fact 
that it is positively stated that the Em
peror has made his special commis
sioner the hearer of a threat to resort to 
compulsory methods in case of Bis
marck’s refusal to comply with the im
perial requests, it is assumed that the 
Prince has doggedly adhered to his pur
pose of publicly expressing himself on 
jKilitical topics in his own way. It is 
stated that Count ' Herbert Bismarck 
and his mother haveinstigated the pub
lication of all of the statements attri
buted to Prince Bismarck which 
have 1. ‘ely appeared 
burg- r 1 achric! v md other journals,

Resisting the law.
Toronto, May 9.—The World and 

Empire contain bitter attack» on the 
Ontario Government because iteuipjpyed 
Mate, a Buffalo architect, though not an 
American, to construct the Parliament

,500 San Francisco, May 9.—Joseph Ben- 
dix, collector for the clearing house, 
boarded the German ship Theodore in 
the stream this afternoon, and attempt
ed to collect a lull from Hein rick Wal
dorf, the third mate. Waldorf refused 
to pay, and assaulted Bendix, who then 
went ashore and swore out a warrant 
for its arrest. When the officer went 
aboard, the chief mate, Claus Schukin, 
refused to allow him to 
Waldorf, and called on all his men 
to resist the officer. . He 
German flag and asserted that

on German bottom,” and that 
-Mahoney dare not take him. Mahoney 
went ashore for re-inforcemente and met 
Capt. Harnett, who admitted that his 
chief officer was in the wrong. Mahoney 
then SèrVed warrants upon Waldorf for 
battery, and Sehuken for resisting an 
officer. Opt. Hamen deposited bail for 
their appearance in court.

Looo (From Our Own Correspondent. )
Hew Westminster, May 9.—Several 

tons of steel rails are lying on the wharf 
here, waiting transhipment to Victoria, 
where they will be used on the outer 
wharf. :jv'

The water is still rising slowly, anti
the river is.eoverod^witirjàmËS8^l,. ----------------- —-JIW

Mr. MsrstoU Sinclair is the only CRABOWroN; May ft-The Dtoefran 
candidate in the field, so far, for the oonvention to-day adopted an amend 
local House. The woods wül be futi o£ ment exclodto* colored members from

TiSIV*. A «*. SSS.S£3£8t3l
satotob to a fresh condition, » that it retain his seat untjil his privilegra are 
will keep for yetira, has been discovered lost by hi. resignation or death. The 
by a man named Tin, at this city. It vote was—olergy, 24 to 4; laity, 29 to 
will also preserve meats to the «me 19. This settlement of the negro qnes- 
way. A piece of veal, under the pro- tion is not final, as the convention re
cess, wm «ten after five months, and tains t£e. power to admit colored 
tasted just as fresh as when killed. At delegates at any time. St. Michael’s 
«veral fish honsee in Westminster the and St. Paul’s churches, of Charleston, 
prewrvative was tried on salmon a week are not reprsMnted to the amvention. 
ago. To day they are as fresh aa ever, 
notwithstanding the hot wmther. What 
the process is, is a profound secret, bnt 
it is not pickle.

STRANGE COINCIDENCE.750
550 buildings.

The Longue Pointe Horror Be- 
peated at Norwich, N.Y.(,750 CABLE NEWS.-JE

■
sm

-Twelve of the Unfortunate Patients 
Bamed-Kany ef the Lunatics 7 

Escape to the Woods.

. :u —-
Norwich, H. Y. , May 8. —The Chen

ango county poor house and insane 
asylum was destroyed by fire last 
night and eleven of the inmates perished 
in the flames. The fire originated from 
a pipe which one of the female patients 
war smoking. Many ins we persons es
caped to thé woods and are still at large. 

LATER PARTICULARS.
Norwich, N. Y., l£ay 8.—The num

ber of lives lost by the asylum fire is 
now definitely known to be twelve. 
Four of the male lunatics are still at

Vienna, May ft—Tfceyioorer olasaes * 

of Buda Pesth are in a state of actual ï
starvation on account of the. bakers’ 
yteto, whhfii hre^ndired E

to compel the stoikers to resume work.

to
15

was “1,100 vi^o that

;5l
The Iron Chan 

Berlin, May 8.—Bismarck, 'replying 
to an address from the political and 
economic society, makes renewed refer- 

to his dismissal from the chancel-
Lands. der.

hashed 
once. : Con- 

MoLeod
A H ns band’s Presence ef Mind.

Oakland, Cal., May 9.—Mrs. Wal
ter Hicks, living near here, undertook 
to start a fire with coal oil this morning. 
An explosion flowed, burning the oil 
and setting- fire to her clothing. She 
ran out of the house and was caught by 

husband, who threw her intolhe 
creek, extinguishing the flames. She is 
severely burned ayd her recovery is 
doubtful Hicks is badly burned about 
the hands and face.

Ban Francisco's Water Snpply.
San Francisco, May 9.—The board 

of supervisors received a letter to-day 
from the Nevada State board of trade, 
protesting against the using 
Tahoe water, and stating that no one 
fias .a v right to drain the lake for the 
benefit of San Francisco, and that a 
number of business interests in Nevada, 
which depend, on the water supply from 
the lake, would oppose any attempt to 
divert the water, and that the board 
will not consent to any interference.

lorship.

rrosulan BM.
pie debate on 
entire time of

Wasainoton, May 8.—' 
the tariff bill took up the l 
the hoiue to-day, Burrows and Bayne 
spoke to support of the bill reported by 
the ways and means committee, and 
Dockery, McMillan and Flower made

suasion, the bill to olaeeify worsted 
doth aa woolens Was passed by a vote of 
2 to 20. The silver bill was laid over 
until Monday next. The pension bill, 
which appropriated over <97,000,000, 
was taken up and was pending when 
-the senate adjourned.

A Hew York Tragedy.
New York, May 8.—Edwin Thomas, 

who makes a business of tattooing 
sailors, forced hie way into the apart
ments of Min Margaret Johnson, inrr œ
Connors, who was visiting Airs. John
son’s daughter. The three women 
struggled and screamed, but their 
united strength was not sufficient to 
prevent the brutal intruder from carry
ing out his murderous designs, 
the shooting, Thomas ran down 
sfcreefc but was mmraed by Mite John
son, w ho pom ted him our to a police^ 
man and caused hm arrrot. He was 
very cool and denied everything. Miss 
Connors- was unable to talk, and nothing 
is known as to tiie cause of the tragedy.
WÂI Yhe Texas~Floe<I».

New Orleans, May 8.—The 
Dwmocrafc, Jefferson, Tex., special says : 
The nver continues to rise here, and the 
water in the lakn is higher than ever 
before known. There is great loss of 
cattle and stock of all kinds. Many 
families are homeless, and the river is 
beginning to run through the sewers of 
the city.

Berlin, May 9.—In. the upper house 
yf the Prussian diet to-day. Count 
Pfeit, of the extreme right, moved that f 

government take.. 
dv (#e evils arising from the large 

Jewish pupils in the 
He declarad that the

large, but they will probably be cap
tured before many hours. The fact 
comes to light that Deborah Dibble, 
whose name was sent out to-day as one 
of the victims of last night’s fire, was 
burned to death yesterday afternoon. Her 
bed was set on fire by a pipe which 
she was smoking, and she was dead be
fore the fire was discovered by the asy
lum attendants. This fire was extin
guished, however, before it had gained 
much headway. The remains bf the 
victim were in the building when last 
night’s fire broke out. The officers of 
the asylum think that the second fire 
waiheaused by spontaneous combustion.

her THE NORWICH FIRE. tothe
in the Ham remedy

numbers of the 
superior schools.
existing conditions constitute^ a social 
danger. Herr Von Gaslèr^ minister of 
public instruction, said it was impossible 
to exclude the Jews from any educa
tional establishment. _ Such an attempt 
would place the faction into a position 
leading to disruption instead of union.
The matter should be considered as a 
purely technical question of education 
and not be the subject of a general 
political demand. Notwithstanding the 
opposition of Herr Von Gorier, the # 
motion was adoptodajjM^|jjjM|M|

% -------Von Caprivl*s Resignation. h
Berlin, May 9. — The Relief that 

Chancellor Von Caprivi’s resignation |
will be tendered to the Emperor very 
shortly, * to very general among the 
diplomats here. It is known' that he 
has found the details of. the foreign de- 

uncongeniad, and 
[h^n^io means in sympathy^ or ac- 
cord with either the foreign poliejr or 
officials subordinate to him to the ohon- 
cellory. 7 '

The Disaster, Described by One of 
the Keepers.THE BRISTOL ELECTION. 1

London, May 9.—The 
tion in Bristol will be 
issue entirely apart from the questions 
which commonly enter into contests for 
seats in the House of Commons, and for 
this reason the campaign is exciting a 
peculiar interest. The vital question i»> 
not land purchase nor home rulje, but 
sugar. One of the largest sugar re
fineries in the Kingdom is located at 
Bristol, and the election will be con
ducted as a test of public sentiment 
on the question of the sugar, bounties 
without regard to other matters of 
popular concern. The Conservatives 
are confident in the belief that the re
sult will be the revival of the sugar con
vention which the strong opposition and 

any distinct popular 
val caused to be withdrawn.

dis-A8HOBE AT POINT WILSON.

The British Bark Hannah handles High 
- - en the Beekt. ;

urnning elec 
fjjfght on ai

The Unfortunate Lenatics Shut Up in their 
Cells were Boasted Like Pigs In 

«Hole. *'The tog Holyoke, whieh towed to the 
’’oeemite to Port Townsend from

ONE or THE KEXPEB’S STORE.

Norwich, N. Y., May 9.—The lore 
to the county by the «ylurn fire, on 
buildings and contenta will probably 
reach 170,000; insurance $19,000. 
Keeper E. F. Manwarrtog was seen by 
a United • Press representative to-day. 
He «id :—I retired at my. usual hour, 
and must have been to a sound sleep 
when I awoke with a start and a cold 
sweat out all over me. I cannot «y 
that I heard any noire or distinguished 
any smell of smoke, but an inborn to-

IAYS. AMERICAN NEWS.

ÏARDS. rocky beaoh ond in a dangerous position. 
Unless the weather shoala become rough 
she is likely to eeeape with but littie^

ne Holders’ Strike.

San Francisco, May 9.—Two molders 
joined the strikers to-day, making nine 
since yesterday.iked for

partaient irksome andBrowned. After 
to the

absence of appro-
7Coenino, Cal., May 9.—Abraham 

THE LICENSE bill. _ Anderson, an old resident, attempted to
If the opponents of the government’s crow Thoms Creek last nightie a buggy, 

proposal to compensate the keeper, of Finding the water too drep, he cut the 
public houses for the low of their li- lnKes, Md held on to the reins. The 
censes through the reduction of then ho^ dragged him down the stream and 
number have not scored a victory, they he whs drowned 
have at least escaped entire defeat, and 
the probabilities are the contest wÜl re
sult in a drawn battle. Everything 
points to the certainty that the govern
ment is now considering a scheme where
by the ministry irill gracefully abandon 
its position in regard to compensation, 
and adopted the licensing bill proposed 
by Lord Randolph Churchill ae a sub 
stitute for the measure introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Goshen. Although Lord 
Randolph’s bill is open to serions objec
tions, many of them will probably be 
removed bv amendments if the measure 
is accepted by the government, and the 
government will thereby escape the 
antagonism and partly refrain, which an 
attempt to pass the original bill would 
entail.

ianac-

tive rise. Marble Basts ef Bismarck.
Berlin, May 8.—Members of the q 

Prussian Oberhaus wül place in the 
chamber a" marble bust of Prince Bis- I

Times“We have appealed to onr local authori
ties and fellow-citizens in vain,” teys 
the petition, “and comparativélvnothing 
has been done; a few thousand dollars 
have been subscribed, giving work to 
some thousands of the more fortunate of 
the many thousands suffering among us.
This assistance apparently exhausted 
the means or willingness of those Who 
could assist us. W e therefore turn With _v
anxious hearts to the -federal govern- irtAi _____ _
ment, trusting, hoping, thatthe govern- ^ wiS thereto tit

be loaned to the city tod county of San the oo^tzy wee swept away to-day. 
Francisco until the California legiala- ^
tore can meet and pass an enabling act 
for the city and county to issue bonds 
covering the amount at 2 per cent, per 
annum, to be made payable to the 
United States government.
- One paragraph of the 

follows: “In the name of

San Francisco, May 9.—The sailing 
of the whaling bark, Thomas Pope, tl*e 
tender for the North Pacific whaling 
fleet, will be deferred until the 10th of 
June, instead of sailing this month as 
anticipated. The Pope will carry mails 
and provisions for the crews oLthe 
whole fleet.

door fcerapton Park Spring Meeting.
London, May 9.—The Kempbon Park 

Spring Meeting opened to-day. The 
race for the spring two-year old stakes 

s. was won by Lady Heron, 
l second, and Governeur

to see that the
___ was all ablaze. In fact it was
one mass of flame, and the smoke was 
overpowering. I attempted to open the 
door imd rescue the poor inmates, who 
were all securely

ing I Was 
interioron of 

;urns
ï

New Orleans, May 7.—The Tim* 
Dtotoctat-s Jtiffdtabn ; fTexas) speoial

for 2,000 Bovs, 
with Charm second, 
third.

i

id. i
SHOT IN THBB CELLS,

driven back by the 
law that the -poor 

idiots were doomed and that nothinj 
oould reve them. I ran out snd gave 
the alarm, went to my room, pulled on 
my trousers and then ran through the 
corridors end aroused the paupers, tell
ing them as plainly aa I could what had 
happened. In «roe instances the poor 
people were daxed and it wee ueoeessry 
to carry them bodily from the home 
and tare them loo* in the yard and 
fields. There were twelve inmates 
in the corridors, and they 
h*ye been overcome by the heat

lis-

Infche chM^M^lfctA 

Originated is a mystery ta. m “

wf l|imMIIWMII . WUIIMnNill
------- ;------ tie.---------------

■samtaMfes usual, but wm 
heat and smoke. Prohibition Mediate for Covernor.

Üœ^trrd^s^

the rocks. - ■

■order In Ike First Degree.
Vancouver Barracks, Wd.,May 9.— 

Last evening the jury in the Edward 
Gallagher case, after being out four 
àdtne, came into court with a verdict of 
guilty of murder in the first degree. 
Judge Caplet, counsel for the defendant, 
immediately entered a motion for a new

Berlin, May 9.—In the upper house 
of the Prussian diet to-day, Prince 
Radzinwill complained that- tfae use of 
the Polish language was being system
atically suppressed by the government.
Herr Von Gossler, minister of public 
instruction, denied that any special 
measures were being taken, tç suppress 
the Polish language. The principles 
now followed, he said, were precisely 
the same as those which had-=gove*6w 
official action in the matter for many 

8.—A com- years, 
dealing the
, after pay- Zanzibar, May 9.—Capt. Haneuae, of

the Belgian army, has arrived here to 
transact certain business in behalf

■----“—*-----------------closed l«t night ,iice of the Congo country to Germany. Sf-

(brakitaiaisseiau»
And all Diseesre of the Throat and Lunar 
can be cured by the use of Scott,'.
« It contains the healing vfrtn 
Liver Oil and Hypophcepbitas hs 
lest form. See whet W- 8. Mr 
L.R.C. P., etc.; Truro, N. ft, sag

tip.

:pedi- Dol .ft—A steamer 
! Stone mercan- 
B hauling a raft 
ndy Lake, near 
en were killed.

A Texas Murder.
PUTNAM, Tax-. May 7.—Edgar Platt, 

a wealthy ettinea, started Tuesday for 
bis ranch 1 near'-town.:-

‘H," belonging to ITHE QUEEN’S JUBILEE PICTURE.
Another example of the niggardness 

of Her Majesty the Queen is furnished 
in he.r dealings with Painter Lockhart, 
whti has just finished a picture executed 
to Her Majeety’a order, representing a 
scene in Westminster Abbey on the oc
casion of,the Queen’s jubilee.. The pic- 

contains 387 portraits and repre
sents three years’ labor. The completion 

I rk involved «veral months’
travel on the continent in order to ob
tain the likenesses, and also compelled

saras-fria?» srraæ.t.'TJs:
KiSM. ïn.’SSSï sxtsssrtïS
obtained. The total «pense to Lock- bonght' .h«dn& rorresponding with 
hart has been many thousand pounds, thaUoundmWsre' body Nti^spape 
to «y nothing of his computaoryrejre- wadding, W« found near the tody 
tion of other work while engaged op whicil corresynded with part iff a
or’TerTthe^TmeJto Mm SFS&S °#WW“ ***** *he dtfend“t 

try sum of one thousand pounds in full 
settlement of all obligations. For the
sake of appearahoes, if for no higher * ^ __
motive, it is probable that some intei^ Wholesale agents, Langley A Co., Vio- 
^sted person wül see to it that the toria. mr30-3m

here to day of consumption. ' " ;

"flogs, 
Sault, 1

is oonviotod for the 
killing Qf Lewis Wars, who was found 
dradm a fiejS near his reddenoe, six 
milee w«t from the Lower Cascades, 
Skamania county, on November 
9th, 1889. A bullet - hole was 
in Were breast, a load of 
buckshot in his shoulder, and several 
wound# in Ms head. Hie house was

ta lk Edward Gallagher

]

GeorgeFarguaosi*:his tenant, is missing 
with MapenofiseieSsata and Ms swift
est horse.

petition is as 
God and onr

common humanity, we humbly petition 
your honorable body to grant us that 
immediate succor out deeperate strait
demands. We confidently feel that the , . / ------
power that armed and equipped- a mil-. Under Wi
Bon of men for the preservation of this Shreveseoet, In., May 7. — Thelt

rtve, is lftJO fret higher thto toypre- '

We know that should a common 
threaten this, onr beloved, a 
liras of men would spring to 

k wool

Co.
1 A NcPnrmsuRO, May 8.—The journeymen 

plumbers of Pittsburg and 
are «fût on strike tiMhiy totl 
of 400, over an am " '
Both side, i 
stand. The

to meet 
80,000 k tevti>a:V/

tag jail depoof the wo rtingto th. quantity of «TpUe. now

ÊÈBtÊMâ%
W i$Lr^fita-L5^w^cZnLta

ivest-
■class

-a nwith ntst

-X'.-NOi sheriff Tbeproprietore 
jm*, and fupdsbsd ted 
EvThe bbnaee remain

of toe 
before, n?z jhaveher boundless wealth 

water for her defense. We 
J to remember that there is 

conceivable enémy to toe nation 
poverty/ 
manhood,
womanhood, fall before the with 
blight of poverty. Truth, virtue 

Dr. Child's Pile Ointment quietly re- honor become mere empty words, 
iieves and cures. #1 of druggists, all, is bartered to escape starval

ssssç:*;
f* «’ gw. ™

m

m
>s and enemy to t 

The dignity 
toe ^virtue
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